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Copy for next Scene to Brydgette Bryon-Edmond by:  
19 November 2012......Please! 

 
Email: brydgette@email.com - Or leave in the bag with Debbie at 

the shop 

 

Visit www.baydon.org for up-to-date village news, events, weather and features 

 

Scene in BaydonScene in Baydon  

The always amazing  
Baydon Bonfire & Fireworks Night 2012  

is on the Cricket Field on Saturday 3 November 
Bonfire lit at 18:15  Fireworks at 18:45 

..a bi-monthly digest of what’s going on in Baydon: October 12 
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Hello All 
It’s with great sadness that I publish Scene this edition. The news of 
Mo Lafford’s passing is a great loss to the village and to me person-
ally. Mo instigated Scene in Baydon many, many moons ago and 
produced it until she was too poorly when I took over. She and John 
continued distributing it to Manor Lane and surrounding lanes and 
John - her lovely husband will continue this.  
 
My abiding memory of Mo is sitting nattering with her in her garden 
room admiring her bluebells that were so abundant in her garden. I 
mentioned that I loved bluebells because they reminded me of our 
wedding day. A month or so later, a huge bag of bluebell bulbs     
appeared on my doorstep. They’ve bloomed and proliferated each 
year since. Each Spring, they will always remind me of her lovely,    
caring soul. Love to all of her family at this sad time.  
 
The Scene Team are always on the look out for local stories, adverts 
and nuggets - please feel free to send anything you think might be of 
interest to those in Baydon. Either: 
 email me at brydgette@email.com  
 pop any items through my door at 5 Manor Lane, or 
 drop copy into Debbie at the Shop who will pass it onto me for 

inclusion. If Debbie’s not there - drop it in the Baydon Scene bag 
 
Here’s to Autumn leaves, log fires and Baydon fireworks!  Next edition 
will be Christmas issue. Let me know if you have anything to shout 
about.  
  
All the very best 
 
 

Welcome 

Scene in Baydon - published by Brydgette Bryon-Edmond,  
5 Manor Lane, Baydon, Marlborough, Wiltshire 

 
For advertising rates and any other query please email  

brydgette@email.com 
 

Opinions expressed herein are not necessarily the views of the Editor 

 

Local Contacts 

Contacts & Telephone Numbers 
For Village Clubs, Associations, Groups 

Aldbourne Theatre Group Dr David Robertson 541464 

Aldbourne & Baydon LINK Scheme  541345 

Baydon Allotment Association  541112 

Baydon Scene Brydgette Bryon-Edmond 540100 

Baydon Social Group Pat Rhodes 540481 

Baydon Village Website Mark Austen 541342 

Brownies Wendy Appello  
Jayne Dominy 

541469  
540450 

BYPA - Chairman  540091 

Church Wardens Shirley Smith 
Tony Topp 

540465 
541171 

Clergy - Team Rector Simon Weedon 520235 

Cricket Club Lee Hogan 541144 

Friends of Baydon School Mandy Dore 541468  

National Trust Geoff Slater 540144 

Parent & Toddler Group Alison Jones 540608 

Parish Council Chairman Andy Knowles 540782 

Parish Council Clerk Rowan Cockcroft: ParishClerk@baydon.org.  

Patient Representative Joele McGowran 540784 

Police - Local Beat Manager Jeremy Batchelor (Batch) 0845 4087000 

Pre School Supervisor Denise Dawson 07810 790142 

St Nicholas School - Head Peter Chambers 540554 

Thursday Club Peggy Slater 540144 

Wagtails  Mandy Osborne 07826 646631  

Young Vines Vacancy  

Ramsbury Surgery  520366 

Ramsbury Surgery Appointments  521234 

Lambourn Surgery  01488 71715 

Lambourn Surgery Appointments  01488 72299 

Red Lion Pub Clair and Sam 540112 
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Quiz 

And now for this month’s brain teaser:  

The Autumn Quiz!The Autumn Quiz!  
 

1. An easy one to start: What do folk in the USA call Autumn? 
2. In which month does Autumn begin in the Southern Hemisphere? 
3. Which Shakespeare sonnet talks about, “That time of year thou 

mayst in me behold, When yellow leaves, or none, or few, do 
hang”?  

4. ‘Autumn Sonata’ was a 1978 Swedish drama film written and    
directed by whom?  

5. Who wrote the words to the harvest hymn ‘Come, Ye thankful 
people, come?  

6. Which UK Prog Rock band started in  Saddleworth, West Yorkshire, 
in September 1966?  

7. Who wrote ‘A Year Without Autumn’?  
8. Who sang the 2007 song ‘Autumnsong’?  
9. Whose ‘Concerto No. 3 in F major’ (also known as ‘Danza         

Pastorale’) celebrates Autumn?  
10. Who wrote to a friend, “Somehow, a stubble-field looks warm - in 

the same way that some pictures look warm. This struck me so 
much in my Sunday's walk that I composed upon it.” And thus 
composed a poem?    

11. Which Welsh Celtic goddess is associated with Autumn, the      
harvest and fertility?  

12. On which date(s) is the 2012 Harvest Moon?    
13. Whose 4th studio album was named ‘Harvest’? 
14. Which artist painted ‘Autumnal Cannibalism’ in 1936?  
15. What is the common name for ‘Epirrita autumnata’?  

Answers in the next edition 

 

Church 

 
     

 
7 October  Harvest Thanksgiving 
    

14 October  Holy Communion  
 

21 October  Morning Prayer 
 

28 October  Holy Communion  

4 November  All Age Morning Worship 

11 November  Remembrance Service - 10:50 

18 November  Morning Prayer 

25 November  Holy Communion 

 
    

All services are at 09.30 am unless otherwise stated 
 
 

St Nicholas’ Church - Baydon 
CHURCH SERVICES FOR OCTOBER & NOVEMBER 
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Church 

Clergy Letter... 
 
What a summer it’s been!   
 
The Jubilee, the Olympics, and the 
Paralympics – where the opening 
ceremony gloried in the striving, 
questioning  human spirit.   
 
The Paralympic tag line has been 
“focusing on what you CAN do, not on what you can’t”, and I suspect 
that many people will be marvelling at the amazing triumphs on show, of 
will and talent and sheer guts over accidents of birth or circumstance. 
 
But it’s been a memorable summer in a bad way too – we seemed to get 
little snatches of sun between deluges of rain, and the harvests this year 
are late and disappointing.  But I keep hearing, both from local farmers 
and from the News, a stoical acceptance that some years are good ones 
and some not – and having gladly enjoyed the good years, we have to 
deal with the bad ones. 
 
And that’s very like the attitude that underlies the Paralympics: a realisa-
tion that we live in a fallen, imperfect world, where bad stuff sometimes 
happens – even to good people.   
 
But what counts, ultimately, is how we deal with it.  The Christian message 
is that God walks alongside us through both bad and good, and helps us 
cope with and overcome the bad, and celebrate and build on the good.  
 
October is traditionally the month when the churches celebrate harvest.  
What particular harvest has there been in your life this year, that God has 
blessed, and that needs celebrating? 
 
 
With love 
 
Sue Rodd 
Whitton Team Curate  

 
 
  

Ads etc 

Neat Feet ~ Foot Care 
 

~ foot maintenance & nail cutting 
~ corn and verruca treatments 
~ in growing/problem nail relief 
~ fungal skin & nail treatments 
~ hard skin reduction 
~ custom made padding/supports 

 
Foot care appointments in the comfort of your own home 

 

Louise Marie Pereira 
Foot Health Professional 

(MCFHP, MAFHP) 
 

H. 01488 648457 M. 07748 216390 
E. louisemarie@live.co.uk 
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Ads 

 

Church 

If you feel you can help with fundraising for the Church Roof or want to 
know more details please contact Baydon PCC - church@baydon.org 

 

All Souls Service of Remembrance & Thanksgiving 
at Holy Cross, Ramsbury 

 
Sunday 28th October 2011 at 4pm. 

 
Each year we hold a service to remember those who have died 
and give thanks to God for all that they have meant and continue 
to mean to us.   The service takes place on the nearest Sunday to 
All Soul's Day (2nd November) and will be at Holy Cross, Ramsbury 
on Sunday 28th October at 4pm and will be followed by a cup of 
tea for those who would like to stay on.  
 
It is open to all and those attending may light a candle in memory 
of their loved one.   During the service, the congregation will be 
invited to lay a piece of rosemary in the chancel to make a cross 
around the names of those remembered.   This will be formed from 
the names of those who have died in the last year, along with 
names written on the forms left in the churches.   Whilst many of 
those present will be giving thanks for people in these communi-
ties, those we wish to remember do not need to have lived in our 
villages, so please come along for this special service. 
 
If you would like to talk to someone about the service, please ring 
Revd Simon Weeden (01672 520235) or the Team Office (01672 
520963).   The form to add the name of someone you would like to 
remember will in the Whitton Team churches from 1st October. 
 
St Michael's, Aldbourne     St Nicholas, Baydon  
St Mary's, Chilton Foliat    All Saints Froxfield  
St Michael's, Axford     Holy Cross, Ramsbury 
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Church 

 

Ads 

Washing Machine  
Repairs 

 

Washmatics 
G Perrett ‐ Baydon 

 
 New machines sold &     

installed 
 Washing machine  repairs 
 
 

Call:  01672 540596 
Mobile 07818 638601 
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Ads 

 

Bits & Bobs 

SHE’S not my GRANNY, SHE’S my NANNY 
 

This is the story of my working life as a Nanny spanning 54 years. I was born near 
Henley and spent my school life in Thame getting a scholarship to the Grammar 
School before going on to train as a nursery nurse. My father worked as a chauf-
feur for 20 years and   until their marriage, my mother was a house-parlour maid. 
 

I have travelled all over the world with the families I have worked for – moving 
from a stately home in Kent, to a castle in Ireland, to Government House in Can-
berra and then to smaller homes in Oxford . The children I cared for have be-
come my life and are still a large part of it as we keep in contact.  
 

The story continues after my retirement at 70 and tells of my life in Oxford and 
then in the last 4 years among the people in Baydon. 

 

Shirley Smith 
 

Shirley’s book  is selling at £6.99 copies available at the Village Shop or from 
Shirley Smith at 22 Ermin Close.  

Please support Us - Hospice Van is 
Coming 

The Prospect’s dedicated care supports more than 
1800 patients, and their families, every year. It costs more than £5.4 million to    
provide, with just ¼ of our funding from statutory sources, so we are largely       
dependent on the support of our local community. 
 

There are many ways that individuals, businesses, trusts and community organisa-
tions can help us. Do you have any unwanted clothing, books, Bric-a-Brac, linen, 
CD's Toys or even furniture? 
 

If so the Prospect Hospice van is coming to Baydon and Aldbourne on Thursday 
the 11th of October and we would be pleased to pick these up.  
  

It will be in the village square, Aldbourne at 9am to 10am and in the Red 
Lion car park, Baydon from 10am to 11am. 

  
Please bring all your unwanted; Books, Toys, Bric-a-Brac, Linen, Jewellery, China, 
Clothes, CD's etc. 
  
Our Van volunteers will take these goods for sale in the Propect Hospice shops. 
  
If you have anything you would like to donate but are unable to bring these to 
the van please speak to the van drivers who will be only too happy to arrange 
collection later in the day. 
    
More details available from  vanvolunteers@prospect-hospice.net 
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Baydon Clubs and Groups 

Baydon Cricket Club  
New players wanted and      

welcomed. 
 

All enquiries to Lee Hogan  
Tel. 541144 (01672) 

Mobile Library 
The Mobile Library will be outside the school on the following 
dates: 
 

11 October  25 October  8 November 
 

22 November  6 December 
 

10:50 - 11:40 

 

Run for it! - NEW 
DATES 

The Jogging Group will be meeting at 08:30 on Saturdays -  
whatever the weather! Anyone interested in joining in 

meet by Downsmead notice board 
It’s for all levels from complete beginners to Marathon    

distance. Watch the website and notice boards for   
details of meetings. 

 

Ads 
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Ads 

 

Baydon Clubs and Groups 

The August event for the group was a buffet and wine evening in the new 
café in Aldbourne Post Office. The food and wine were good and the 
weather was excellent in that we sat outside until late. We were very lucky 
as it must have been the only evening this summer when we have been 
able to do that. 
 
Unfortunately I was unable to attend the September evening, which was a 
guided tour of Burford followed by a pub supper. However I am told that it 
was a very good evening and once again the weather was kind to us. 
 
On the Thursday 11th October we will have Sue Hulbert from the South West 
Wiltshire Wildlife Sanctuary coming to talk to us about the wild birds (and 
sometimes hedgehogs) which people bring to her and she cares for them 
until they can be released back into their environment.  Species of birds 
range in size from swans to blue tits and including birds of prey. She will be 
bringing a few of her charges with her (the ones who for various reasons 
cannot be released back into the wild).  Tea, coffee and biscuits provided. 

Venue;- The Church. Time;- 7.30. Open to all.  Members free, 
non-members £3. 

 
For the November meeting we will be having a card and board games 
evening. This is an informal social meeting where you decide what you 
would like to do.  Bring along your favourite game or games. Play or learn 
to play card games including cribbage, canasta, whist, snap or any other 
game you like. Play chess, draughts, snakes and ladders or upwords or any 
other game which is brought along. Tea, coffee and biscuits provided 

Venue;- BYPA hall. Time;- 7.30. Open to all.  Members free,   
non-members £3. 

Pat 

Please phone for more details. 
Pat Rhodes 540481. 
 

To keep up to date with planned events please visit Baydon’s  
website or look out for information on posters. 
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Management of the Village 

Meet your CAM! 
Andrew Jack, Marlborough’s Community Area Manager, will be working 
in Marlborough Library from approximately 12.00pm until 5.00pm on most 
Wednesdays. Andrew is available to chat concerning Area Board      
matters, such as Community Area Grant funding and consultations as 

Do You Have the X Factor? 
Today, more than ever, we need good quality councillors at all levels, 
who are ready and willing to engage with the community and make 
tough decisions. 
To celebrate Local Democracy Week and to prepare for the 
forthcoming elections in May 2013, Wiltshire Council is holding 
events across the county so that you can find out more 
about becoming a local councillor. 
The sessions will be interactive and there will be an opportu-
nity to ask questions and find out more about this rewarding 
and challenging role. They will take place on the following dates: 
 Monday 15 October at the Civic Centre, Trowbridge 
 Tuesday 16 October at the City Hall, Salisbury 
 Wednesday 17 October at the Town Hall, Chippenham 
 Thursday 18 October at the Corn Exchange, Devizes 
All events will start at 7pm and will last about two hours. Why not come 
along and find out more? Interested? Please contact Rita Sanders on 
01225 718375 or email rita.sanders@wiltshire.gov.uk to book your place. 

Calling all community groups 
Do you need funding but don’t know where to look? Do you need volun-
teers? Do you need help & information to support your volunteers? Do 
you need training? Do you need new trustees? Do you need to improve 
how you support your trustees? Then this event is for YOU! 
GROW, the support service for voluntary and community groups in Wilt-
shire are running a free information and networking event for community 
groups on 7 November at Devizes Sport Club from 10.00 to 1.30. This will 
give groups the information they need to know about what FREE support 
services are available for them in Wiltshire. 
To book your place or find out more contact: 0845 034 5250 (local rates 
apply from landlines) or Email: enquiries@growwiltshire.org.uk 

Extracts from Marlborough’s CAN Newsletter 

 

Ads 
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Ads 

 

Management of the Village 

Marlborough CAN Newsletter 
Marlborough CAN helps you keep in touch with things that are happening locally.  
With regular news from the Council, Police, NHS and many other local community 
groups and organisations, you can be the first to know what is happening.  With 

opportunities to have a say on important issues and to take part in local events and 
activities, Marlborough CAN will put you in the picture.                      

See the latest CAN at Baydon.org 

Marlborough Area Board  
Next meeting is: Tues 27 November 2012  

Kennet Valley Hall, Lockeridge, Marlborough SN8 4EL  
6.30 pm 

 

More news: The publication ‘Just a Minute’ is a summary of the official       
minutes for the Marlborough Area Board and is available in full on Baydon’s 

Website. Parish News from the Council also available on the website. 

 

Next Parish Council Meetings are: 
15 October 2012 at the BYPA Hall - 8 pm 

26 November 2012 at the BYPA Hall - 8 pm 

Visit www.baydon.org for up-to-date village news & events, weather and 
features, Parish Council minutes & agendas 

Sylvia Mather Charity 
A LEVEL RESULTS 

 
The results are imminent.  Residents of Baydon may apply to 

the Sylvia Mather Charity for a grant when certain of a  place 
at university/college of advanced education. 

 
Apply as soon as possible to a trustee: Kate Buckingham, Tony 

Topp, Shirley Smith, Simon Weeden 
or the administrator Enid Johnson. 
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Management of the Village 

 

Messages from Chair - Andy Knowles 
Welcome to this addition of the Parish Council 
corner and after a successful summer of British 
sport the work continues around the village to 
make ours the 'best of British'! 
 
I would like to take this opportunity to thank 
everyone involved in the continued drive to 
create and establish a village hall facility      
under the guidance of the BYPA. A lot of work 
has gone into the maintenance, redecoration 
and grounds up-keep during the summer so 
it's a big thank you to all the volunteers that have helped. 
 
As we move into the latter part of the year the minds of the      
Parish Council move towards financing the village for 2013 via 
the precept. It is very important for all that sit on the council to 
have the support and backing from the village with regards to 
getting the financial contribution right.  

 
The precept will be discussed in October how-
ever the thoughts are very much focused on 
asking for more into the precept so that we 
can support the village better. The precept 
for Baydon is significantly lower than those of 
our neighbouring villages and we feel we miss 
out on vital support within the community. It is 
very much our intention to fund the support 

needed to keep the      village hall from a maintenance point of 
view and would very much welcome any suggestions and 
thoughts villagers might have on other ideas we can consider 
during this process. 
 

Parish Council Corner 

 

Ads 
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Management of the Village 

Parish Council Corner 

All of the Council Minutes and agendas are on Baydon’s website      

Could you be our Parish Councillor? 
 

We still have a vacancy on the Parish Council, the Clerk 
would be delighted to talk to anyone interested in joining the 

Council.  

 

 

Please contact  ParishClerk@baydon.org  for more               
information or to discuss 

 
We look forward to the amazing 
fireworks in November, I have it on 
good authority that the show goes 
on and as ever will get better and 
better, so please help with the    
display and drop off a donation in 
one of the buckets located at the 
post office or pub. 
 
Thank you Councillors and Clerk, your support, dedication and time 
is very much appreciated by all within the village. 
 
Healthy regards 
 
Andy Knowles 
BPC Chair 
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Management of the Village 

Ramsbury & Wanborough Surgery 
Flu Season Again Flu Season Again   

If you are age 65 or over you are automatically entitled to a free vaccina-
tion.  If you suffer from any of the following conditions, than you also can 
receive a free vaccination: 
 

 Diabetes 
 Asthma 
 Chronic Heart Disease 
 COPD 
 Stroke 
 Heart/Liver/Kidney Disease 
 Pregnant Women 
 Immunocompromised 
 

If you are in any of the above categories, please book an appointment 
now. 
 
Appointments can be made by calling 01672 521234 or 520366 

 
If you are a registered patient of Ramsbury & Wanborough 

Surgery and fit into the above criteria, book your free flu     
vaccine now. 

 

Appointments available now! 
Stroke - How to Spot if Someone is Having One 

If a stroke victim is taken to a neurologist within 3 hours, the effects of the 
stroke can be totally reversed.  There used to be 3 reliable indicators of a 
stroke, the first three given below, but now a fourth has been confirmed.   
Please call an ambulance on "999" and specify the problem if a patient 
exhibits ANY of the following indicators of a stroke: 
 

-   If the patient can’t   Smile                                                  
-   If the patient can’t   Say a simple sentence coherently 
-   If the patient can’t   Raise both arms                               
-   If when asked to stick out their tongue, the patient’s tongue is ‘crooked’  

 

Ads 
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Ads 

 

Management of the Village 

We are both based at          
Marlborough Police Station  

 

We are further supported by a 
team of Special Constables, 

who all  perform regular duties 
from Marlborough. 

We can be contacted at      
Marlborough by phoning: 
0845 408 7000 EXT 739817. 

Mobile: 07969 501963 

Meet the Community Team 

PC Jeremy Batchelor 
CBM Marlborough 

Rural East 

PCSO Jonathan 
Mills  

Marlborough  
Rural East 

You are now able to contact Wiltshire Police by calling 101. 
The roll out of this new non-emergency number is part of a 
national programme to make it easier for you to contact your 
local police. 101 is now used for non-emergencies such as 
contacting local officers, getting crime prevention advice, 
making Wiltshire Police aware of policing issues in our local 
area, for any other non-emergency and reporting a crime 
(unless it’s a crime in progress, when you should dial 999 

E-mail   jeremy.batchelor@wiltshire.pnn.police.uk 

Wiltshire Fire and Rescue Service’s ‘Partnership Matters’ news-
letter is at Baydon.org - it’s a wealth of info on the work of the 
service and important information for everyone. 

Aldbourne & Baydon Link Scheme 
(Reg Charity 1112698) 

Help is available for: 
Transport for: 

Medical, dental or other similar appointments 
Visiting a friend or relation in hospital 

Collecting shopping, library books  etc 
 

Help at home 
Small tasks, visiting for a chat or a game of cards 

Occasionally caring for pets 
Helping with post or paperwork 

Small gardening jobs 
 

There’s no charge but the Link Scheme welcomes donations from those who 
use the service 

Phone: 01672 541345 
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Out & About 

Hello 
 
Well as the nights get colder and darker, we hope you have had a 
chance to see that finally the outside has been redecorated and it now 
seems much brighter and cleaner! Just the table and chairs to do and 
some pretty hanging baskets should finish it off. 
 
We hate to end summer so quickly but we did warn you, our Christmas 
Party Nights and Christmas Day Menus are now available and bookings 
are now being taken with just a £10 deposit per person required once 
booked. Christmas party nights start from £16.95 and Christmas Day 
starts from £42.95 per person let us help you relax and organise a special 
Christmas treat for you. 
 
Pushing that aside we launch our new winter/grill menu on Tuesday 9th 
October, with a special deal on Friday 5th October to try anything of our 
new grill menu and a drink for just £10.00 please note that our food spe-
cial offer nights are becoming really popular and booking is advisable. 
 
As always all of our quiz/bike nights/ food offers and live music dates 
can be found on the Baydon website www.baydon.org 
 
Our next Quiz night is Wednesday 3rd October and our next music night 
is the ever popular karaoke night on Saturday 13th October. 
 
Don’t forget our fancy dress Halloween party on the 26th October when 
‘Fuzed’ once again return hopefully in fancy dress too!  
 
That’s it for now and as always your support is gratefully received  
Sam & Clair 
Contact Sam or Clair on 01672 540112. 

Red Lion - Tel 01672 540112                                           RedLion@baydon.org 

 

Ads 
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Out & About 

Baydon Brownies 
  
 
 
 

Soup & Sandwich KitchenSoup & Sandwich Kitchen  
  

 
Saturday 20 October 2012 

  
 

Baydon St Nicholas School Hall 
12-2 pm 

 
 

Cost £5 - Adults - £2.50 - Children 
Includes soup, sandwich and drink (tea, coffee or squash) 

 
Plus raffle! 

 
 

 To raise funds for Baydon Brownies & so the girls can obtain their hostess 
badges 
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Out & About 

A little more info on the Baydon Bonfire & Fireworks Spectacular 
The land owner has asked that we all vacate the cricket field by 2000 hrs 
and no vehicles to be allowed onto the field. 

You are welcome to put any garden rubbish on the bonfire - a key for the 
field will be available from the shop where there will be the donation pot for 
you to make any donations toward the cost of the fireworks, there will also 
be a donation pot in The Red Lion.  

PLEASE PLEASE PLEASE can you only put things on the bonfire that will 
burn !!!! NO MATTRESSES, CARPETS, SOFT FURNISHINGS, METAL OR GLASS. 
We would like to thank you all for support with your donations. 
Look forward to seeing you on the night 

Trevor, Jim, Martin and Steve  

Baydon Bonfire 
and Fireworks 

 
Saturday 3 NovemberSaturday 3 NovemberSaturday 3 November   

6.15 pm at the Cricket Field, Baydon6.15 pm at the Cricket Field, Baydon6.15 pm at the Cricket Field, Baydon   
Fireworks start at 6.45 pmFireworks start at 6.45 pmFireworks start at 6.45 pm   

 
We totally rely on your donations towards the cost of 

fireworks - every penny donated is spent on the      
fireworks 

 
Please donate at Baydon Shop or Pub. Many thanks! 

 
Refreshments provided by Little Crickets Pre-School 

and Baydon Brownies 

 

Ads 
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Do You Know Someone With Sight     
Problems? 

 

You can hear all of the latest local news and gossip, 
a weekly selection of magazine articles, and get to 
know what’s going on in your area from our local 
Talking Newspaper. 
 

Produced each Friday by volunteers, a cassette is 
sent out free of charge to blind or partially sighted 
folk in the area. 
 

Call Michael Brown on 01672 562979 and he’ll do the 
rest! 

Want to sell, loan, buy or rent something? Lost something (or someone!) 
Or found something you think might be precious to someone? Advertise 

here for free! But please keep it short! And no commercial please... 
 

Out & About 

Bus to Newbury - No Need to Book! 

Did you know that there is a bus that runs from Baydon to      
Newbury at 10.30 am every Thursday for Market Day? 

 

It is now a regular service so no need to book 
 
The bus will leave Baydon (bus stop on Aldbourne 
Road) at around 10.30 am and take a slightly      
different route to Newbury. 
 
It leaves Newbury at 1.30 pm for the return journey.  
 
It may not be as quick, or follow such a direct route, as in the car but it 
certainly beats finding a place to park – and of course it is free for 
those over sixty (providing you have your bus pass).  
 

Barbara F. 

     AVEBURY VOCAL ENSEMBLE 

Autumn Concert 
 

Oriana and Oratorio 
 

Church of the Holy Cross, Ramsbury   
 

Saturday 13th October, 2012 at 7:30 pm 
  

A concert of 'Oriana' madrigals and Oratorio excerpts,   
including highlights from Elijah, the Messiah and Bach's 

Mass in B minor 
 

Conductor:  Sir Peter Beale 
Organ: Simon Dinsdale 
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Out & About 

Sue Lashmar  - Christmas Sale 
 

Dare I say it - Christmas is not too far away! 
And with that thought I am pleased to announce that I am having 
a Christmas Sale at my Glass Studio, Dacre, Manor Lane  
 

on Friday 16 November - 11-3 and 6-9 pm 
Saturday 17 November - 11-5pm and Sunday 18 Nov - 11-5pm 
 

There will be a new collection of jewellery; an abundance of glass decorations; 
small and unusual gifts, as well as plates and bowls in every colour possible! 
 

Glass of mulled wine available too - to take away the pain of shopping! 
 

All welcome    Sue Lashmar  www.suelashmar.co.uk 

 

Ads 

Baydon Post Office 
 

Post Office Opening Hours 
Mon-Sat - 09:00 - 13:00 

Closed Sundays & Public Holidays 

Papers and magazines can be    
reserved and if we don’t have it 

in, just ask - we can order it 

AVON catalogues are 
now available to       
collect and orders 
taken at the shop 
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Baydon Village StoresBaydon Village StoresBaydon Village Stores   
Ermin St, Baydon. SN8 2JP . 01672 540266 

 
 
 
 
 

Opening Hours 
Mon-Fri - 06:45-18:00 

Saturday -  08:00-17:00 
Sunday & Public Holidays - 09:00 - 12:00 

Off Licence Hours 
Mon-Sat - from 08:00 
Sunday - from 10:00 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Real Christmas trees    
for sale arriving                     

soon 

We’ll be taking orders for 
Free Range Turkeys and other 
meats plus your greengrocery 

for Christmas very soon 
 

Baydon 11 is Under Attack Again! 
A letter from Bernie Gribble 

No- I am afraid this letter is not about football but instead about one of our bridle-
ways, namely Baydon 11, part of which is being threatened with extinguishment. 
Baydon 11 is a bridleway that now contains the alternative path around Baydon 
House and then continues south between Baydon House Farm and the two        
adjacent cottages for about 500 metres when it emerges into the larger bridleway 
that goes to Preston. 
 
It is this 500 metres south of Baydon House Farm that is now under threat of extin-
guishment because the landowner claims it is not needed as it has not been used 
for many years and that two other bridleways (No 2 and 8) form an alternative 
route. 
 
Now this particular section of Baydon 11 has been a source of contention for many 
years in our village because of the difficulty in using it, but its   importance should 
not be underestimated. Firstly this path is close to our village centre and would  
appeal to many  of us who want a short walk (provided it is open and passable) as 
opposed to a hike and secondly, it would form part of a circular route with the  
return path being  Baydon 2 and 8 mentioned above. This last point is important to 
many recreational walkers like myself who prefer not to retrace their steps during a 
walk and will always choose a circular route if available. So this path is needed and 
would provide a popular amenity for  villagers if only it were open and passable. 
 
This southern end of Baydon 11 has not always been impassable as I used to walk it 
frequently with my family when we first came to the village. In recent years it has 
become progressively more overgrown and now it is almost impossible to get 
through on foot let alone on horseback.  Our landowners are supposed to be the 
custodians of the footpaths that cross their land and are therefore responsible for 
ensuring the paths are clear and passable by the general public at all times. This 
clearly has not been the case with this section of Baydon 11 and it seems particu-
larly unfair that the current landowner is now claiming' lack of use' as a reason for 
extinguishment.  
 
Many of our footpaths go back hundreds of years and have been walked by     
numerous generations before us. Are we to deny all future generations the free-
dom to walk where their predecessors did because the current landowner wishes 
to take that right away from us? Extinguishment is the correct word to use for clos-
ing a footpath, because once it happens, it is forever and can never be reversed. 
The only way we can prevent the closure of this path is to voice our disapproval to 
Wiltshire Council so please contact Sally Madgwick at the address below quoting 
“Extinguishment of Baydon11 (part)” by 19th October 2012.  If you want further   
information please come and see me at 15 Ermin Close or call 01672 540461. 
 
By doing this I am sure we can save a very small but never the less, important part 
of our superb Right of Way network for both our own and our children’s enjoyment. 
Thank You 
Bernie Gribble 

Letters 
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A Tribute to Mo 

Mo Lafford  
Mo Lafford passed away quietly in the morning of 31st  August 
2012, at home, with her family, after a sterling four-year fight 
against cancer.  During this time, she determinedly overcame it 
multiple times, getting back to swimming 50 lengths or more every 
Saturday morning with her “Soggy Squad” friends, followed by 
coffee in The Polly Tea Rooms; digging the garden, walking in the 
village and seeing her many friends.   
 

Mo swam a mile for Marie Curie Cancer Care at the end of April this year, raising 
over £300 for the amazing work of this charity.  She was ceaselessly concerned for 
and interested in her family and friends, never wanting any fuss to be made of her.  
Everyone who knew her has warm memories of her care, laughter, thoughtfulness, 
pro-activeness, organisation, determination, willingness to help, and loyalty. 
 

Mo moved to Baydon in 1973 with her husband, John, and their three young       
children, Tamzin, Damon and Justin.  They proceeded to turn the house into a   
building site, and many photos of the time show the baby in the pram surrounded 
by foundation trenches and rubble, or the other two children “helping” stack bricks 
or pour concrete.  Mo knocked holes in walls to remodel the inside of the house, 
and mixed mortar as well as cups of tea.   
 

Since surviving the children’s use of it as a football pitch, badminton court, cricket 
square and generally somewhere to make mayhem (to cries of “Mind my roses!”), 
the garden (and the parents) breathed a sigh of relief and flourished under Mo and 
John’s creative TLC, and the fir tree has grown now it no longer has the top idly 
pinched out during conversations with the neighbours’ kids. 
 

Mo was involved in many aspects of village life over the years, being instrumental in 
starting a playgroup, a babysitting circle, BYPA and the Baydon Scene.  She was 
clerk to the Parish Council for many years, helped out with the Link Scheme, and 
was latterly administrator at St. Nicholas School, where, after retirement, she went in 
weekly to help pupils with their reading.  Her community involvement stretched  
further than the village, however, including several years’ volunteering as a Samari-
tan.  More recently, talents in marquetry and watercolour painting surfaced – her 
and John’s artistic capabilities being reflected by their grandchildren in the pictures 
stuck to the fridge and on Mo’s pinboard. 
 

Mo’s thanksgiving service took place on 7th September in St. Nicholas Church, led 
by Revd. Joan Prout.  It was a bright, warm, sunny day, and, as Mo wanted, it was a 
joyous occasion with people dressed in bright colours – a celebration of her life.  
Heartfelt tributes were presented by her children, Damon’s entertaining memories 
raising fond laughter from a packed church.  Many friends, some going back to 
school days, joined the family back at the house, sharing memories and enjoying 
the colourful garden which Mo loved and into which she had put so much effort.  
Photos of Mo and her family and friends over the years looped in a continuous slide-
show.  There was so much warmth and friendship – Mo would have loved it 

The Lafford Family. 
 

Ads 

Classi Ads 
FOR SALE  

  

'Reebok' cross-trainer (similar to Reebok Fusion Cross 
Trainer Model REV-10101).  
In very good condition - RRP over £300: will accept 
£100 ovno.  
Can e-mail photos & answer questions.  
Please contact Lynda Watson 01672 540833.  
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There are many, many 
more. I’m afraid the     

photographer failed to 
capture the pagan      

evening - mostly due to 
too much Jubilee Juice 
(but probably a good 

thing!).  

Jubilee 

 

'Oldbourne' Boys to Paris 
  
I would like to thank everyone who supported me and the rest of the 
crew who cycled from Aldbourne to Paris on the 8th August. 
We raised well over our target and are just over £5,000.00 with money still 
coming in.  It was a great experience and a lot of fun, even with the 
cramps, aches and pains......... 
I planned to join in to see if I could do it but after all the sponsors starting 
rolling in it mean I had to keep going, even when I thought I couldn't 
make it. 
The first day was 110 miles and the last day, which was the hardest I 
found, was 75 miles. 
By the last day the effect of living off energy gels and bars had taken its 
toll which ended up with stomach cramps, being close to tears and being 
sick - all while still pedalling!! 
It felt weird arriving back in Aldbourne on the Sunday the 12th with every-
one cheering us  - but it made it all worth it.  The three charities the money 
is going to are - 
Alzheimers 
Naomi House 
and Aldbourne Primary School 
Once again - many thanks for being so generous............. 
  
Tom Connolly 

The Baydon Village Fete 2012 
 
We would like to thank everyone who attended, helped and donated 
items for the Church and School Fete on Saturday 16 June. 
 
With your support, we raised just over £1,961 which was a wonderful 
achievement. The profits will be shared between the Church and School. 
 
Everyone seemed to enjoy the Fete being held in the Paddock again this 
year, despite the weather which was not so good with strong winds all 
day and sunny spells for some of the afternoon. 
 
Once again, a very big thank you to all 
 
Pauline & Tony Topp 

Thanks 
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Jubilee 

 

Jubilee 
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Jubilee 

 

Jubilee 
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Jubilee 

 

Jubilee 


